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boston new york philly 

circulation 308,100
readership

daily 1,103,500
weekly 2,333,700

monthly 4,053,300

distribution points
geography

71,600

189,500

316,600

476,200

800

suffolk, middlesex, 
norfolk, essex, plymouth, 

bristol

166,100

627,100

1,290,900

1,947,800

1,100

manhattan, brooklyn, 
queens, bronx, 

westchester, north nj

70,400

257,000

528,300

796,500

1,000

philadelphia, 
montgomery,  delaware, 
chester, bucks, south nj

metromedia® reaches 
4+ million people 

every month!

Source: AAM (2018). Total circulation (Mon-Fri) ex. Boston: WKND. Nielsen Scarborough 2019 R1 - net combined print / online.  
Total US incl. unique users outside 3 DMAs (GA 1H 2019).
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top circulated newspapers 
in the us (000s) copies

wall street journal1,005

usa today606

new york times476

los angeles times233

washington post247

308

% readers metro times globe inquirer

women 18+ 59% 50% 54% 40%

median age 43.9 50.0 58.7 60.8

adults 18-34 29% 33% 17% 12%

adults 18-49 58% 50% 33% 31%

adults 21-54 69% 62% 41% 37%

adults 55+ 28% 41% 59% 63%

employed or 
studying

75% 72% 60% 58%

parents of kids 18- 35% 21% 23% 18%

don’t miss out on metro’s 
exclusive audience: 

84% of metro readers don’t 
read the times.



content solutions
section sponsorship and branded content



premium print solutions
cover wraps

Cover wraps are available in newsprint or glossy, full run 
or zoned to fit your campaign objectives.

get immediate attention
street marketing & premium distribution



metro digital solutions

metro.us: display | native | event listings | email 
marketing | sweepstakes

latest monthly stats

Source: AAM Site Certifier / Google Analytics (Jun-19)

users 1.4 million
sessions 1.6 million
pageviews 3.9 million
average duration 4:09
pages / session 2.41

native product offering: 

• incorporate your content seamlessly into 
metro.us – a truly engaging and non-interruptive 
user experience 

• amplify your branded content across nativeX
our extensive network of quality site such as 
Reader’s Digest, Newsweek or Men’s Fitness.



metroX reach extension program
delivering engaging experiences at scale, across every screen

metroX experienced team of digital media planners will build and optimize your 
campaign, tailored to your specific needs and deliver against your goal.

brand safety 
first

cutting-edge 
technology

exclusive,
premium 
inventory

wide range of 
digital tactics

programmatic 
optimization

PEOPLE 
Who is the audience? 
 Retargeting
 Run of Network
 Audience Targeting
 CRM Onboarding

PLACES
Where are they?
 Hyper-local/ Geo-fencing
 Mobile Location 

Retargeting

THINGS
What are they using?
 Video
 YouTube
 Device Targeting
 Social

THOUGHTS
What are they thinking?
 Contextual Targeting
 Programmatic Native
 Whitelist Targeting
 Private Marketplace



metro smartmail + send
targeted email blasts

Take advantage of metro smartmail’s virtually 
unlimited inventory and powerful targeting tools to 
reach directly the customers you most want.

• extended database: 95m+ up-to-date emails 
from quality partners

• advanced targeting: geographic & demographic

• retarget openers*: IP-data matching and / or 
Facebook & Twitter

• results: Detailed reports and lead lists* sent 
directly to you after campaign completion.

Boost your leads with universitysend, 
recruitsend and motorsend:

How it works?

1. Target: our algorithm identifies individuals searching for 
education, job opportunities or vehicles within the past 7 
days

2. Reach & remind: your ad is served to this active audience 
across contextual websites. Through IP-data matching, your 
ad gets directly into this audiences’ inbox and retargets 
those who click 48 hours later.

3. Enroll / Recruit / Drive: warm and hot leads of openers and 
clickers provided at the end of the campaign

Read more on metromedia. 
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